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THE GJILLEMIN J,G. 10 (FRE1TcH)* 
A Two-Place Touring Low-Win
-g- Monoplane 
This airplane was built by the Blriot Coipany from 
the designs of Mr. Gui .l'lemin, who had already designed the 
ambulance monoplane, the J.G. 40, exhibited at the last 
salon and described in this magazine. Like the J.G, 40, 
the J.G. 10 has a very rational general design and many 
inenious details.
	 (Figs. 1, 2, and 3.) 
The wing consists of 
gral with the fuselage,. a 
of standrd construction, 
lattice ribs covered with 
simple reson of economy, 
of plywood ribs lightened
acentral metal portion, intë- 
ad two. lateral wooden portions 
consisting of two box spars and 
plywood and fabric. For the 
Mr.. Guillemin renounced the use 
by circular openings. 
Each'laterl portion, of the wing is joined to the 
central portion along a broken line.. The junction-is made 
by means of two vertical pins with fittings of high-resist-
ance steel. These pins terminate in 1aige milled knobs 
which are easily operated. Each. lateral cantilever wing 
is folded in three stages.
	 (Pjg.. 4.) .
	 . 
• 1. It is disconnected along, the line of separation. 
2. It is rotated about an extensible pivot. 
3. It is folded back against the fuselage. - 
The aileron control, which can be removed by means of •a 
simple knob, is easily accessible, in the leading edge. 
The fuselage structure consists entirely of square 
duralumin tubes of uniform outside diameter, but of varia-
ble inside diameter. They are assembled by gussets with 
tinned tubular steel rivets by means of a special riveting 
process invented by Mr. Kirste and patented by the B1riot 
Company.	 (Pig. 5.) 
(The rivet (I) , of inside diameter d, has a shoulder 
e. The riveting apparatus consists of a rod T (II) with 
*L t Aronautique, Sep tember, 1931, pp. 317-320.
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an enlarged end of diameter' and 
At III the rivet is threaded on- the 
both are being used to assemble a g 
The tongs exert'Ta.pull on T vhilé 
P of the rivet. The enlarged part 
shoulder a- ..outward,)
hand riveting tongs. 
rod and at IV and V 
sse.t and a tube. 
resting on the face 
of. T forces the 
The front part of the fuselage and also the upper 
and': lower. 'Sirers a'-re covered with. metal. The sides, 
back of •the' pilot 's cockpit' are covered with laced mole- 
skin.	 -	 -	 S -	 ' 	 -,	 - 
The- engine bearer Is mounted oii "silentblocks." The 
attachments of the struts to the supporting members are 
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the airplane. The 
attachments-. of these ruemb'rs to thb fuselage are perpen-
dicuiar'tothèm'. The'vibrations are' 'effectively absoibed 
by two systems of 'shock absorbers.lacOd. at right angles. 
}Iinged',cowlinswerè ihtly'prbhibited for an 	 ii 
whose.care'i's not necessarily' entrustedto a professional 
mechanic0.  
The  two seats are placed	 a very agree-
able 'arrangement 'for -t our ing0 The ai'lane can be fin-
ished eithè.x! as 'a sport plane with in1ivid.ua1 windshields 
(f is-. 2) (which will probably be replaced by a single 'wind-
shield.)., or 'at a touring plane with cockpit entirely en-
closed with triplex glass.	 (Pig 3.) In either case the 
visibility is excellent, both forward and, sidewise. The 
central portion of the top fol 	 back, to affor access 
to the. cockpit and. to enable he ti.se of', paiachuts. The 
latter are placed in aluminum pocht s' in the sides of the 
fuselage near the trailing edge of the wing, The cord 
for connecting it with the harness i 'guided by three 
springs, which yield. to a slight pull, and ends in a small 
sochet which cannot be missed by the pilot!s:hand. 
• Centr al partof thQwing- Figure 6 shows the rec-
tangu].aL opeiiings in the flanges of the metal spars for 
receiving the fitting' of the wooden spars of the right 
wing; an extensible 'pin with milled 1----rob above the front 
spar; in the leading edge, the ren1ova r.lC connecting rod. 
of the aileron control, the head. of which is shown in Fig-
ure 7
	
From the obli que well 3olflhil 'the , two..spars t era 
projects th	 li.d:.,ng pivot which servos for folding the
wing0 At the, right of the pilot. s' cocki't which is here
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of the op en type i.s.sho'wn the. soc.).et for receiving the 
end of the parachute . ' cor&. '-'Fig.re:? shows the assembly 
of the ' aileron "controL rod w..th. the .gro,oved pulley by 
means of a milled knob,. Wc.can see,.th.e two upper cables 
forming Part of the wing..circui,.t.. Figure 8 shows the sus- 
pension of 'the engine ba'rer by 1I s1entb1ocks It arranged 
in pairs at 90g . :Pigure . 9-..,i s. a fuselage joint. The small 
'hooks at the 'bottom serve for lacing the covering and can 
be replaced by an"Eclair" fastening. Figure 10 shows the 
central part of the fuselage with the two outward-opening 
pockets for the •p3rachute..g.e cords terminate in the 
above-mentioned sockets. The horizontal crossbar at the 
bottom supports the pulleys for the control cables. The 
cros.sbar paralIe1 to it serves to support the backs of the 
chairs when converted into couches. Figure 11 shows the 
Goodr :i'ch tail wheel mounted on a rotating bracket with 
shock-absorbing spring.
Note, in front of the 
fire wall the f'Qr attachments for the engine bearer. The 
control levers are mounted on the front side of the for-
metal box spar of the central part of the wing. Sev-
eral assemblies of square tubes and gussets by tubular 
rivets are also ':shown. 
Port.ionofwinigi.- At the 
..
.loft a metal spar 
of the central wing section; at the right, a wooden spar 
joined to the orer by:an extensible pin. Inside the 
.leading edge is seen the aileron control. The control rod 
is mounted, by means of a milled knob, on a grooved pulley 
which carries cables forming a distinct circuit in each 
wing. No disadjustnent nor uncoupling is therefore pos-
sible. 
To-.o view of f uselag e This view of the 
fsIàge, with te top removed., is.particularly interest-
ing. Iote, on 'both 
junction lines of th 
tors and the filling 
border the oblique p 
the steps for enteri 
note the large bagga 
pit proper; a small 
strument board and,, 
altimetri c corrector 
der pedals are in op 
space is therefore e 
The right-hand chair
,ides of the rusetage, tile oroen 
wings; also the fuel-level indica-
plugs of the fuel tanks, which latter 
)rtions'. Also note. the handrails and 
ig the cockpits. , Inside the fuselage, 
e net accessible in flight; the cock-
able for maps and notebooks; the in-
Lastly, the engine. The throttle and 
are placed under the table. The rud-
nings in the floor. The habitable 
itirely free from all control levers. 
is turned down and forms a continu-
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oiis surface, over 2 m (653 ft..) long, on which an air 
mattress can he ..1ad,The seat of this chairs turned 
back and placed:under the table, aftr uiscrng..the 
right—hand control. lever, leaves a hollow in which a 
cushion may .
 be.place.d,,• The left..seat. can be transformed 
in li.ke manner. Betaen the two seats there is the 
Charlestop brc.ke lever-, to which Mr. Guillemin has added 
a locking. .quarant. . . 
Characteri stics 
Span of wing ..	
.,	
.13.00m.	 42.65 ft. 
Span of tail	 '' 3.98,	 13.06 
Maximum chord of. wine	 2,30 , ' ..
	 7.55 
Lcngti	 7810.	 .23.29 
e-ight	 2.20	 7,22 u 
Track	 3.0	 9.84 
Wing area '	
..	 .'	 .	
23	 m2	 247.7. 
Weight ept, equipped
	
554 kg
	 1221.36 lb. 
Weighb, loaded
	 850 u	 l? 93 I! 
Fuel capacity	 '	 130 1 i t er ' s	 34.34 gi l . 
Wing.loadi,ng - S	
S
	 kg/m2	 7.58 lb./sq.ft. 
Power ,
 loading	 '	 8.5' kg/hp	 18.48 l./hp 
Translation by Dwight M. Miner, 
National Advisory Committee.
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Pig. 1 General arrangement drawings of the Guillemin J.G. 10 
airplane. 
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Pig. 4 Method of folding wings
of the J.G. 10
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Pig. 5 Blériot method of 
riveting closed tubes. 
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Fig. 6
Figs. 6,7,8,9,10,11 
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Fig. 12 Fuselage structure 
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Views of the Guillemin
J.G. 10 airplane 
Fig. 13 Wing structure
